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Happy Spring Everybody...












And our big spring event, the annual New Products Show! (don’t forget the exclamation mark, just like Jeb!tm) is on April 29th at 11am at the Heights. Lunch, CEUs, door
prizes and the latest NEW PRODUCTS. Don’t Miss It!.
And after that we look forward to seeing you at our May 18th program—a tour of the
new (and freshly painted) STL Painting and Decorating Foundation / Local International Union of Painters and Allied Trades training facility in Chesterfield followed by
BBQ!
Thanks to Ron Geren for a very enlightening February program on submittals. And
Thanks to Ujjval Vyas for a provocative (and frankly terrifying) March program on the
changing face of designer’s legal obligations. And thanks to the USGBC Missouri Gateway Chapter for co-hosting a huge program last week on our area rivers.
Thank You again to Scott Whitcraft and all of the CDT instructors for another great
year of CDT training. (I’ve got mine. Have you got yours?)
See inside this issue for information on the upcoming NCR Regional Conference in
Des Moines (where members Steve Gantner and David O’Bryan are vying for regional
leadership positions and yours truly gets to help decide their fates as the chapter delegate).
Enjoy thoughts on managing owner documents from our resident chapter expert,
Thom Schwetye of BuildingWorks.
And don’t forget our annual Awards and New Officer Welcome Gala to finish off the
year strong in June.

Also inside you’ll find some new information related to our chapter website. Specifically we want to tell you about some upcoming changes to The Spectator and to introduce a new Chapter Archive feature to provide members with access to key documents,
photos, and other historic information about chapter activities.

PRODUCTS
stlouiscsi.org
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PLUS: PURCHASE OVERSTOCK
CONSTRUCT 2015 SHIRTS AT THE
NPS FOR CHEAP!
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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Owner Documents
(the first of a few thoughts into managing the owner’s documents)

stlouiscsi.org

It has been said too often that the participants of designing, building and owning structures all live in separate silos. After a few (or more) years living and working in this
world, one starts to understand what this means. Let’s briefly look at what it takes to
get a building built. The owner decides that a structure is needed to accomplish a goal,
be it producing some thing or a service, selling merchandise, or providing a home for a
family or a few hundred families. This owner has to come up with the money to build
this structure, and then get it built. In one scenario an architect is hired. Next plans are
made. The proper zoning is achieved and a building permit is obtained. The builder is
chosen, either by direct selection or some kind of bidding process. Now the construction
is started. So what about the documents? How does all the information flow from one
silo to the next? Or does it?
Along this timeline individual participants are individually engaged in their own discrete
processes of finance, design, bidding, and negotiating. Notice that the silos are intact.
The owner either does not or cannot share the sensitive financing information. That is
understandable. The design teams are developing an individual, specialized design that
cannot be made public until it must come before a public body for approvals. The contractor, sub-contractors, and suppliers are protecting their competitive advantages by
not sharing their pricing publicly until required to do so at bid time. The silos have still
not been breached. The information is still segregated, sequestered, and secure. All is
safe.
At some point, all of this ‘secret’ information is the owners’. Being an architect, this writer fully understands the concept of plans as an instrument of service. I also understand
the concept of the means and methods of construction belonging to the builders. In the
CONTINUED...
WWW.BUILDINGWORKSINC.COM
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end, though, the owner is the direct beneficiary of both the instrument s of service and
the means and methods of the construction. The building is the result of these efforts.
During the design and construction, though, there are non-proprietary documents and
information that can be shared and used by all the participants. This information becomes even more important while the structure is being built. The communication and
collaboration during design and construction is vital to the success of the structure. Over
the past few years as schedules and budgets are compressed, cooperation has become
essential. The owners expect each participant to work as a tem to accomplish the goal of
getting a building built.

stlouiscsi.org

This cooperation is facilitated by information flow. Electronic communication is the essence of this communication. For those of us who can recall the first time we experienced the miracle of sending or receiving a drawing from our telephone, what a moment
that was. For those of us who have no idea what this ancient history was, well, never
mind. For all of us, imagine not having electronic devices and communication to design
and build with. How would you put a price together without these tools? Now imagine
the silos again. We are all still safely generating, storing, and carefully sharing information as it is needed. And as it is needed, we ‘throw’ this information over our silo
walls and into another silo. Still safe and secure, only to be seen and used as required by
the other silo. It is interesting that we are still treating electronic information as though
it were still paper information. Do documents move freely from one participant to another? How do we utilize the power of digital information?

WWW.BUILDINGWORKSINC.COM
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NEW BLOG

THE FUTURE OF THE SPECTATOR

stlouiscsi.org

In the secret labs at CSI Greater Saint Louis we are constantly working to communicate
with our members and sponsors and with the St. Louis construction community in ever
more efficient and effective ways.
To that end, soon you’ll be seeing some new things in your email Inbox.
But don’t panic—change is good.
We are gearing up to shift the Spectator from a monthly PDF publication to a more frequent and more timely Blog on our website, stlouiscsi.org. So instead of receiving information on our next big event perhaps the month before, now you may be seeing it a
month before and then again the week of the event with an update on the latest program information or schedule changes. And instead of us relying on a single editor to
bring you Chapter and Institute news you’ll be hearing from more of your Board of Directors and Executive Committee directly. And you’ll be able to visit our website any time to
see the same current information from your desktop or mobile device.
If you’re a current or new member we will take the liberty of signing you up for this list
automatically. You can unsubscribe at any time (but please don’t!) and we never share
your information with anyone outside of the chapter. If you have been receiving the
Spectator for the last few years but are no longer members you may find that you don’t
receive it anymore. But don’t fear! Anyone and Everyone is encouraged to sign up via
our website—just click the SPECTATOR link and you’ll be prompted to enter your name
and email address to join the list.
Thank you for your interest and involvement in CSI and we look forward to communicating with you!
Michael Byrd, CDT
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CHAPTER ARCHIVES ONLINE

ARCHIVES

Ever wished you could see that surely great photo of yourself at the last golf outing? Or
find out what the Board is saying about you at the monthly meetings?
Well soon you’ll be able to get that information and more on our trusty website,
stlouiscsi.org.

stlouiscsi.org

The links at the bottom of the page will point you to new archives (categories subject to
change). These links will take you to a page with a widget from our file host, Box.com. If
you don’t already have an account at Box.com, please sign up for one (free) and you’ll be
able to login to our online file storage system where we will post current and past documents including meeting minutes, snapshots and program materials. Note: this feature is
for current members only and you’ll have to use the same email for Box.com as you use
for all of your usual CSI communications. If you don’t have access then let us know and
we’ll send you an invitation.
If you’re a current or new member we will take the liberty of sending you an invitation
via email. Clicking through this message will take you to Box.com where you can create
an account and even see the files via Box directly. This step will also let you see the
files via the new links on our website (see below, no need to visit Box.com again).
Since this information is for membership we will refresh the list of invited viewers for
these files annually.
Watch your email for an invitation (or two maybe) and let us know how it works for you.
Michael Byrd, CDT
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2016 New Products Show

11-2pm at the Heights in Richmond Heights
Register to attend at stlouiscsi.org and see this issue for table reservation information.

CSI North Central Region Conference
Des Moines, IA
5/5 thru 5/7 at the Des Moine Marriott Downtown. Visit stlouiscsi.org for more info..

Upcoming Events

Facility Tour & BBQ

stlouiscsi.org

4-6 pm, -Tour of the new STL Painting and Decorating Foundation / Local International
Union of Painters and Allied Trades training facility in Chesterfield. Plus BBQ!.

Chapter Awards and New Officer Installation
Evening event at Hendrick’s BBQ
Keep an eye on stlouiscsi.org for registration and times.

The CSI Chapter of Central Iowa would like to invite you to participate in this
year's CSI North Central Region Conference in Des Moines, IA. As a sponsor and/
or exhibitor, you will have the opportunity to meet and network with industry
professionals from IA, ND, SD, NE, KS, MN, MO, WI and IL who specify construction products on a daily basis.
Visit http://goo.gl/ZYJ7iC for more information.
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Chapter Board Officers FY2015 -2016 (1 year terms)
President – Gina Ravens
gina.ravens@assaabloy.com – O: 314 845-2400 C: 314-402-1818
President-Elect -– David O’Bryan, Jr.
dobryan@rustoleum.com – O: None C: 618-978-9971
1st Vice President – David Neuner Jr
dneunerjr@dlneuner.com– O: 314.420.6212 C: 314-420-6212
2nd Vice President – Michael Byrd
mbyrd@core10architecture.com – O: 314-726-4858 C: 314-680-0419
Treasurer - Ron Berra
rberra1@charter.net – O: 636-928-0479 C: 314-707-6446

Leadership

Secretary – Kevin Geil
Kevin@roofingsales.net – O: 636-946-0100 C: 314-960-5250
Past President – Scott Whitcraft
jswhitcr@gmail.com – O: 314-962-2377 C: 314-605-4635
Directors (2 year terms, with 1/2 elected each year)
Chapter Director FY14-16 Thom Schwetye
tschwetye@gmail.com – O: 314-647-2841 C: 314-458-0580
Chapter Director FY14-16 Matt Drag
Matthew.Drag@assaabloy.com – O: 314-703-9653 C: 314- 703-9653
Chapter Director FY14-16 Sheryl Simon ssimon@hagerco.com – O: 314-633-2790 C: 314-537-0781
Chapter Director FY15-17 Patricia Gaus
patty.gaus@gausandassociates.com- O: 314-997-0200 C: 314.974.1127
Chapter Director FY15-17 Michael Zensen
mzensen@cannondesign.com – O: 314-241-6250 C: 314-425-8725
Chapter Director FY15-17 Page Cotton
pagecotton@stegoindustries.com – O: 314-698-2318 C: 949-302-6477

stlouiscsi.org
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Administration (Ongoing)
Executive Secretary- Linda Berra lgberra@charter.net. – O: 636-447-1357 C: 314-707-6444
Delegate to North Central Region – Scott Whitcraft
jswhitcr@gmail.com – O: 314-962-2377 C: 314-605-4635
Committee Chairs (Voluntary terms, min. 1 year)
Awards Committee – Allison Boss CHAIR
aboss@rsstl.com – O: 636-485-5440 C: 636-485-5440

Certification Committee - Scott Whitcraft
jswhitcr@gmail.com – O: 314-962-2377 C: 314-605-4635

Leadership

Communications Committee –Ginny Powell
gipowell@hagerco.com – O: 314-633-2790 C: 813-393-0033
Education / Academic Liaison Committee - Thom Schwetye
tschwetye@gmail.com - O: 314-647-2801 C: 314-458-0580
Golf Outing Committee – Heather Hendricks
hhendricks@tnemec.com O: 636-938-9292 C: 636-541-4361
Membership Committee – Peter Russell
russellp@pbworld.com–O: 314-206-4401 C: 618-530-4252
Long Range Planning Committee – David O’Bryan, Jr.
dobryan@rustoleum.com– O: None C: 618-978-9971
Product Show – Aaron Owens
aaron.owens@allegion.com – O: 636 343-0100 C: 314 717-4318
Program Committee – Mark Walkenbach
markwalkenbach@marvin.com – O: None C: 314-413-0965
Technical Committee - Steve Gantner
sgantner@cannondesign.com – O: 314-425-8745 C: 314-478-2154
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